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The time has come for yours
truly to fold her Red Shawl and
lovingly and carefully put it away.

Were not the reason for this such
a happy and joyous one. the sad-
ness that I feel at leaving my be-

loved shops and you wonderful
people might take over completely.
Asa matter of fact—could very

easily get teary-eyed at the thought

of an honest-to-gosh “ ‘bye by
Bliss "—but Gee Whiz—am afraid
the orbs are too busy being “dew-
ey” with gladness for you see, the
ring I mentioned yesterday, very

shortly, will be joined by the tra-
ditional gold circle.

You have all been splendid
friends and belive me, yours truly
i., most deeply and sincerely garte-

ful for your kindness in allowing

me to visit with you—write of you

—and take you shopping.
Consequently, today—after our

usual manner of chatting between
shop visits, would like to speak of
—Our Town as memories and
thoughts occur to yours truly. May
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Snap out of tho cold spells with
tho warmth of corduroy I Lot
your children creep,? crawl or
climb In corduroy, idoal Togs,

534 Duval havo jackets, croopors,

trousers, overalls and coveralls
and all the garments for tho
tykos In this pretty and practical
material. Tho elder children noad
not shivor as sizes range from 1
to 14.

And for those chilly evenings
which will bo occurring every

now and than, snuggle your dar.
ling dumplings in their bunks in
tho warm Cartar's nightay-nitas.
Again, tha othar ago groups oro

not nagioctod by Idoal Togs be-
causa thay Hava tha flannal sleep-
wear too.

To cater to your children's
noeds-t-and that includes all their
clothing and furniture require-

nvtnts—lDEAL TOGS, 534 Duval
Stroot Is tho complete and Ideal
shop to outfit your offsprings.
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Before arriving in Our Town,

was impressed by either rather

violent championing or condemna-
tion of the place by those who had

been here before. Though the
former group wer4. definitely in
the majority, my curiousity was

still revved up. over a town that
apparently produced no middle
reaction. They were either ‘for”
or “against” and so It was, that
I decided to make up my own
mind but was already anxious to

see Key West. Because I had
ne\er been out of the States, many

said “well, now you will —as
the atmosphere of the town is Cu-
ban” others remarked that liv-
ing here would add ten years to

mv life as the ways and manners
and customs were leisurely and
casual”
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Has your glamour gono gad-

ding? Has tho "sylphnoss” of

your figure slipped? Why not bo
a slondor you ln timo for

Christmas fostivltios by phoning
3-3152, tho Adoroblo Boauty Sa-

lon and onroll in tho Slondoriz-
ing Classos thoro?

Tho MacLIVY SYSTEM which
is nationally advortisod is usod
and GUARANTEES TO TAKE
OFF INCHESI Thoro aro four
machines for different parts of
tho body so, don't moan your

figure's foto—go to Adorable to

toko off tho weight!
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Not knowing just what to expect,
was saved the trouble of forming
an opinion for the first three days
because as far as yours truly was
concerned had never met up
with a tropical summer heat. Took
turns being belligerent about it

and succumbing to it. Remember
there was no air conditioning then
and that summer set a record
high temperature. On the third
day. though, something happened.
It could have been that the trade
winds came up (there had not

been a breeze) it might have
been a change in daily routine—-
getting up earlier than ever be-
fore siestamg in the afternoon

having dinner in the middle of
the day or just, that I found
the joy and pleasure of going bare-
foot all dav.
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Sure don't intend to miss ih-
ing my friend, Madame Blacka-
moor who adorns TRIN KE •

TERO'S window because this
accessory shop is always e tre-
mendous amount of fun. New
and fabulous items are constant-
ly arriving at TRINKETERO.
For instance, don't miss seeing
the shipment of Swiss watches
which have just arrived. They

ere darling and shaped like dai-
>;l The color selection is black,
purple, red and green with TWO
straps—one to match and an

. a*ire white one. These ere e ter-
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rific buy for Christmas giving
end toe, they ere guaranteed.

With the thought that Decem-
ber 25 is not too far away, may
I suggest that you put TRINKE-
TERO at the top a# your gift list
because here you will see ell the
delightful, nonsensical items
and inexpensive tee—which will
make milady se happy. Y'knew,
jewelled handbag accessaries —•

handkerchiefs—flowered perfume
guns—compacts galore end di-
vinely deintiy or supremely so-
phisticated costume jewelry end
of course, ceuld rave an end
enumerate—but until you vlelt
TRINKETERO (next deer to Her-
man's, 512 Duval Street) —end
see this terrific accessory shop,

you've missed a lot of shopping
fun.
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Though I can not pin R down

exactly, shall nevfer forget .look-
ing about and thinking “I love
this town with all my heart”. Can
recall just walking iround and feel-
ing so very good about being here.
Couldn’t get enough of looking at
the blue, blue water which always

-seemed to greet you at the end
Of a street gorgeous and mag-

nificent flowers and plants such
as I had never seen before
buildings whose appearance tan-

talized the imagination.
One day Joan and I had to do

some shopping (oh yes, even then)
and we turned the wrong way on
Sfmonton and you can imagine
our surprise when we thought we
were heading toward* the motel at
the Atlantic end, and found the
enchanting sight of the waterfront
instead.

Then there was the time when
I asked Floy how many cemeter-
ies there were here and she laugh-
ingly told me onlv one but that it
was in the middle of the town.
Howsomever, for days I always
seemed to land there regardless
of where I was going. Honestly it
was funny and it was some time
before I learned how to avoid it.
Of course, having as much of a
sense bf direction as a blind mouse
*- it was more my fault nan ac-
tual location.
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Buildings are fascinating things

—and more so when they belong
to you. Of course, ovpn then you
shouldn't settle for just any littlp

old building—but one BUILT BY

BENNSTTI
Tho M. E. Bennett Construction

Company, 217 Duval has an en-
viable reputation for building
beautiful, well-put-together build-
ings, including commercial and
residential. So, by phoning 2-2333
you'll know you've contacted a
mightly fine construction com-
pany because BENNETT
BUILDS BETTER.
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Then I started to meet the peo-

ple of the town. Having already
fallen hopelessly in love with the
place so it was that I immed-
iately sensed their deep courtesy

and warmth and hospitality and
loved to hear them talk. Conchs
are truly a marvelous people.

They have a sense of humor and
an approach to living and a gener-
osity which in my experience, is

not found elsewhere.
Having lived all over the Island

at one time or another— Johnson
Street first in Frank and Doris

I Johnson's guest house —then in
Hattie Wilson’s home across the

| street) Grinnell Street (one of
General Barmine's cottages in

iConchtown) comer of South
and George Thompson apart-
ment on Yon Phister that pre-
cious house way out on Flagler
the Byrnes' apartment on Truman
and now. in Midge Jeffers delight-
ful aoartment on Olivia tt was
my privilege and pleasure to meet
lots and lots of people, and so it
is that I feel I know them very
well and sure do love them all.
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Am convinced each time yours

truly drops in Hi# Ditty Box, 832
Ouval Street that I have seen all
the shapes straw can be wound
around in for baskets end then,
by jingo—if there doesn't appear
—a brand new one! Until you
see the terrific collection of ell
sizee end shapes of the beautiful
baskets at the Ditty Bex, you'll
find it difficult to believe hew
ernenmentel as well as useful
they can be.

Saw some unusual lovely ones
from Yugoslavia made of rusk
with sturdy handles. A particu-
larly captivating one is shaped
like a fish and would be grand

1 for fruit, flowers or her d'eevres.
Also, PICNIC HAMPERS in ell
sizes ere new at the DITTY
BOX.
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The third thing which completed
my deep enchantment and love for
Our Town was the fact that it is

jreally a way of bung. In other

places, when I'd wake up in the
morning I'd think “oh. rnigosh
gotta do thic and this and this"
and then— someone would drop
in for coffee or Joan and I
would go to the beach and the fact
that all those little items which I
had ticked off in the morning
never got done didn’t matter.
This last fact was most amazing

and astonishing. However, all the
necessary chores did get done
but in anew way carefree and
sunburned.

Then I discovered that here the
people took time for you. They
were interested in humans. And
sometimes I shall write of the
those I’ve met who had been
helped by the people of Our Town
either by sympathy, understanding
or materially. Y’know, many have
arrived here with tragedy, unhap-
piness. sorrow, and trouble, and
they are mighty appreciative of
the great kindness of the Conchs

both the fresh water and salt
water ones.
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Because busy days are ap-

proaching would like te tell you
of a peachy idee for dinner. The
A end B Lobster House 700 Front
Street have excellent feed and if
you dine there, you II see a tre-
mendously beautiful waterfront
view. However, when the day
has been one of these hectic ones
—why not pick up as many of
their delicious seafood dinners es
you need because A and B Lob-
ster House FILLS ORDERS TO
TAKE OUT!

Also—chatting with George and
Lil Stone, the gracious and ex-
pert managers of this marvelous
seafood house is always a plea-
sure.
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My good Conch friends will smile

at this —but Our Town has chang-
ed quite a bit. Though that year

was only 'SO there was no air

conditioning. television. street
lights or one-way streets. Will
never forget the constant presence
of the building noises. Seemed as
if the sound of jack hammers, riv-

eting guns, pile drivers and con-
crete mixers were an ordinary
part of the town. Yes. there has
been a tremendous amount of con-
struction.

And of course, though yours tru-
ly preferred Our Town the way it
was and hope sincerely that it
doesn't get too glossy know in
my heart that many things will
never change —and am so very
glad.
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Th Caroline Shop, 223 Ann

I Street is known as one ef the

> most delightful shops in Our
Town. There are many distinc-
tive and lovoly “gift thoughts"
horo. The majority of those ore
imports, but all of them are
beautiful, end while not expen-
sive, they are unusual and origin-
al. So, with Christmas coming—-
don't forget the Caroline Shop's
many itoms for that perfect pres-
ent.

In addition to their line of
: gifts, the Caroline Shop is fa*

1 mous for their beautiful fabrics
for slipcovers, drapes and all
decorating purposes. You can
either make them yourself, or
*ake advantage of tho decorator
strvicos offered by the Caroline
Shop. Thoir workmanship is ex-
cellent and guaranteed. Why not
phone 2-5931 and discuss your

decorating fabric idm end
needs with them.
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Have just returned from a party

and it seems sorta right to sit
down and chat with all you grand
people and try though inade-
quately to tell you hov very

; much Our Town means to yours
'truly Floy and Jack Thompson
| gave a beautiful party for Ellen
! Smith this Saturday—-

, As I looked about and chatted
with friends both

%
Conch and

! Navy, the thought occurred to
me that Our Town is wonder-
ful and exceptional because it

lis a happy place and truly it is

that. There is laughter and fun
; combined with all the good things
that are done here. The civic or-
ganizations the Art and His-

torical Society the Concert Ser-
ies the Players the Garden

iClub the Woman's Club the
Rotary —and the many fraternal
groups ail work very hard for
the good of Our Town so that it
is an outstanding place to live.

A hair dc by ''DONALD S’*
shop

Will moan now beauty for
your mop.
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Joan joins me m thanking all

ot you for your great kindness -

for allowing me to “blissfully buy"
for you —and 1 do hope you won t
forget the grand shops in Our
Town. And though this is our last
visit ’cau< am on my way to
marry the grandest guy in the
world don't think we shall for-
get you ’cause we shan't! And
we'll be 'mongst the many m the
Navy who might roam but will
always consider Our Town home
Bye - HAPPILY. EXCITEDLY
AND ALWAYS -YOURS TRULY,

,jeanneUee iadv t).
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NEW MEMBERS OF THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB—ware inducted in an impressive candle-
light ceremony at the Woman's Club Tuesday evening. In the above picture. Mrs. Winston Jones
ia lighting Isabel Walker's candle as othar new members look on.—Photo by Spillman.

New Members Of Junior Woman s
Club Welcomed Tuesday Evening

Jhe Woman’* Club was the scene Tuesday evening for the in-
duction of new members into the Junior Woman’s Club of Key West.
Twenty-three young women were welcomed into the club.

The impressive candle light ceremony was conducted by Mrs.
Winston Jones, a past president of the Juniors and now second vice

edged with fern and bleedheart
flowers.

The cake inscribed “Welcome
New Members” was served by

Francine Johnson.
Prior to the induction ceremony,

a short business meeting was held
and plans were told for a “work
shop’’ to be held at the next meet-
ing of the club.

New members welcomed into the
Junior Club were Sally Dussell, Ar
lene Reese, Lee Pixle>, Dorothy
Youmans, Helen Ward, Marilyn
Neal, Gerty McLaurin, Theresa
Pruett, Betiy Willis, Phyllis Shipp.
Isabel Walker, Rollene Pollock
Wanda Woodson, Betty Hunt, Vir
ginia Sturtevant, Barbara Jolly,
Stella Cartwright, Lois
Jacquelyn Sheffield, Sally Smith,
Vernie Mae Perez, Dorothy Park-er and Nancy Warmath.

2 OFFICERS REPORT
FROM USE SCHOOL

Two officers have reported for
duty here from the General Line
School at Monterey, Calif., the Na-
vy announced today.

Lcdr. Lester W. Barber and
Lcdr. Ralph J. Zender will be at-
tached to the Surface Anti Submar.
ine Development Detachment. Bar-
ber lives at 1221 First St.; Zender
at the Casa Roma Motel.

BACK TO JOB
DANVILLE. Pa. Dr Milton

S. Eisenhower, brother of the Pres-
ident, is expected to return today
to Pennsylvania State University,
which he heads, after spending two
days at Geisinger Memorial Hos-
pital here for a routine checkup.

president of the Woman’s Club.
Mrs. Jones was introduced by

-Mrs. Raymond Blais, program
chairman.

Mrs. Jones spoke of the impor-
tance of clubs and community work
in today's everchanging society and
told the new members that the
Woman's Club was a “yardstick
to live by.”

She stressed that Junior Club
work was a preparation for train-
ing for future community work.

Mrs. Jones also said that the sen-
ior membership was proud of the
Juniors and was looking forward
to the time when Junior members
“graduated” into the Woman’s
Club.

As each new Junior was called
to the front of the room she was
presented with a corsage by Mrs.
Blais and given an unlighfed can-
dle.

Mrs. Jones then lighted her can-

dle and in turn the candle of each
new member, symbolizing the con-
tinuity of service and the close re-
lationship between the Juniors
and the senior club.

When all the candles were light-

ed. the new members repeated in
unison the Junror pledge.

The impressive ceremony was
closed with Miss Mary Ann Mat-
chett singing, “Ah, Sweet Mystery
of Life.”

Mrs. Ray Byrns. president of the
Woman's Club and Mrs. Robert
Dopp. senior advisor were special
guests at the meeting.

Cake and coffee were served to
the members by the hostesses for
the evening, Ruth Scadlock, Char-
lene Smith, Francine Johnson and
Gilda Kalmus.

The beautifully decorated table
was covered with a white lace cloth

Key West Players

| Subscription Drive
Resumed by Group

The membership drive of the Key

West Players w as relaxed last week
in order that members and the
public might give their full atten-

tion to the Community Concert’s

drive so successfully completed.
Therefore, action is now being

resumed by the Players in their
drive for subscribing members to

the 1954-55 season under the chair-
tr.aship of Emily Goddard.

A subscribing membership, for
which the dues are very nominal

! not only gives the member full vot-
ing privileges and participation in

| all the Players’ year-round events

but also carres free admission to

four of the coming season's pro-
ductions.

All four may be used for a sin-
gle show, if so desired, and the

! > early dues come to less than one
would pay for four tickets at their

' regular price.
Membership applications may be

I obtained from any member of the
Key West Players or by calling
at the Fred Astaire School, 534 Du-
val Street or telephoning either
Mickey Renna at 2-3323 or Emily
Goddard at 2-3137.

The total number of member-
ships available is limited by th.e
size of the Barn Theatre and will
be issued on a first come basis.

These memberships will natural-
ly be good for the Players’ first
production of the season, the come-
dy “Harvey” which will open at

the Barn on Monday, November
15 '

St. Paul's Aux.
Hears Interesting
Talks At Meeting

The regular meeting of the Wo
| man’s- Auxiliary of St. Paul’s Ep-

; iscopal Church was held Monday
afternoon at the Parish House with
the vice president, Mrs. Lee God
dard. presiding.

S>e gave an interesting talk a-
bout the various churches she at-
tended on her visit to Europe.

Mrs. Glenwood Sweeting had
charge of the ingathering of the
United Thank Offering.

Mrs. Gloriana Bayly gave a very
entertaining history of organization

! and the different triennial conven-
tions she has attended.

Hostess for the meeting were
Mrs. Joseph Ladd. Mrs. Angel Del-
gado and Mrs. Glenwood Sweet-

ing.
Others attending were Mesdam

es Clifton Allen, Lucius Squire,
-Clarence Allshouse, B. M. Blount,
| Myron Russell, Marran Alburv,

1 Elaine Edwards, Mervin Russell,
Hilda Sands, Stanley Pierce, Ed-
ward Poliszuk, Henry Landayt,
Elizabeth Reese. Louise Grant,
Beryl Curry, Edith Foster, B. O.
Lowery, F. B. Walker. Emerson
Archer, Emma Seymour, Fannie
Curry and Father John Armfield.
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A PRE-NUPTIAL LUNCHEON—was green for Mi Ellen
Trevor, whose marriage to Lt. John Smith will take piece on
Saturday, by Mrs. Lewis £. Pierce and her daughter. Mrs. Jemes
Flenner. et the Sun and Sand Club yesterday. Pictured above,
left to right, ere Judy Trevor. Ellen Trevor and Mrs. Robert H.
Smith. Jr. Judy will be her sister's maid of honor and Mrs.
Smith, the groom's sister-in-law. will be one of the bridesmaids.
—Citizen Staff Photo. Don Pinder.

For Dinner

The TRADEWINDS
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge

Dinners Served from 6 -10 P.M.
303 DUVAL STREET PHONE 2-9370

American Legion Auxiliary School
lOf Instruction In Marathon Sunday

The American Legion School of Instruction for this area will bg

held at the Marathon Chamber of Commerce building on Sunday,
November 7. beginning at 1.00 p m.

Mrs. L. S. Avars, 10th District chairman will preside and chair-B
men of standing committees for the district will assist

All Auxliary members are invit ed and there will be no registra-
tion fee - ¦ - —-

At 7 00 p. m. Sunday, Mrs. Wil-
liam L. Learning rehabilitation
chairman for the the 10th District
ot the American Legion Axillary,
will show films of the Veterans’s
hospital work done by the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary in Florida.

The move will oe shown at the
Marathon Chamber of Commerce
Building.

Two other films released by the
American Cancer Society “Living
Insurance” and “The Warning Soc-
iety Shadow’ will also be shown

The public is invited and Auxi-
liary’ members who attend the
school of instruction are urged to
stay for the evening session

It will probably be the only op-
portunity to view these hospital
films.

Legionaires of Marathon and Key-
West are also invited to see them,

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to take this means

of thanking everyone who helped
in any way whatsoever during
the illness and death of our loved
one, Mr. Richard H. “Buck ’ Saw-
yer. We especially thank Dr. Lev
ter and Dr. Scarlett, Mr. Earl R.
Adams. Mrs. Sally Smith. Mrs.
Molly Gravel. Father John Capelle,
S. J. and our neighbors and pall-
bearers. We would also like to
thank all who gave the use of
their cars, the many flowers and
the many cards of sympathy. May
God bless each for all their kind
ness which will always be remem-
bered.

MRS RICHARD H
SAWYER and. SON.

Flora's Beauty Shop
815 WHITEHEAD STREET

WILL RE-OPEN
MONDAY, NOV. 8

TELEPHONE 2-8505

t. W. Morrison. M.D.
W. R. Plots, D.D.S.,

M.D.
Announce the

OPENING OF THEIR OFFICE
at

1019 FLAGLER AVENUE,
KEY WEST

For tho Practice ot
General Medicine, Surgery*

and Obstetrics
HOURS: 10:00 - 12:00. 2:00 • 5:00

Telephone 2-3845

BILLET C.LI R TO
MEET TO SIGHT

The Fred Astaire Balletomane
Club will hold its first meeting to-
night at the school at 7:00.

The club is for girls between th#
sges of 8 and 51, and was formed
primarily for the purpose of giving
ballet students an opportunity to
study the history of ballet and thg

stories of famous ballets as well
as costuming and choregraphy*

Fast-Effectively

not
new

421 Fleming Street
TEL. 2-8615

We Can Sell
for Yon:

CLARINET
SAXOPHONE
TENOR SAX
AQUALUNG
BLENDER
BOOK CASES
BIRD CAGES
SMALLRADIOS

Bring Them In!

Personalized

faShLr ’/ Greetings
- tor

Mom
a Da(i

Grandmother
dmp*' 1

All the Family

BETTY ANN STATIONERS
SH ,LIMING STRUT TELEPHONE 1-54*1

f) • DIME
"fISTBIRE

'J
Well '****7°*? dance fetter, better. true rftmmtly—of
sou pay us No no* mat., dm urn uf ofer unless
he s sure of not losing. % hei makes us so sure.' Years of
ccftthm* thoutandt to dance the Atuir>way hjvt proved

teach *">*•* co dance Don i tike our *>rd for u . .
.

Take our dare . . . \ ou don’t have iq pa> a tern if you're notcons rued after only , lesson So step into Fred Astaire itoday, you 1J step out dancing’

START TODAY PAY NEXT YEAR

Prepftre Note for the Coining Season
BE A POPULAR DANCE PARTNER!

FRED ASTAIRE School of Dance
534 OUVAL STRICT (UPSTAIRS)

Rollene Pollock . Director
Air Ceetdrtseoed TIL. 2-8788 Open 18 A M . 18 P M
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